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find drivers, service repair manuals, free and paid driver updates for your printer or device.[Functional disorders of the internal
ear: subjective appreciation and clinical analysis]. Functional disorders of the internal ear represent a wide spectrum of
disorders that includes different sensations. For this reason they are often very difficult to be identified and diagnosed, and
when such a diagnosis is eventually made, the corresponding therapy is often unsatisfactory. We designed a questionnaire that
consisted of 30 questions with binary options concerning the clinical evaluation, and a scale consisting of 10 questions
concerning the subjectively perceived symptoms. The questionnaire was administered to patients with idiopathic sensorineural
hearing loss, presbyacusis, and tinnitus who attended our outpatient clinic. The answers were correlated with the pure-tone
audiometry and the results of the tinnitus questionnaire. The questionnaire was administered to 332 patients (155 males and 177
females, mean age: 59.6 years). The most frequent subjective symptoms were tinnitus, hearing loss, ear fullness, dizziness, aural
fullness and tinnitus noise. The most frequent type of functional disorder found was sensorineural hearing loss (86%), followed
by presbyacusis (8%) and tinnitus (6%). In all the groups, the tinnitus questionnaire was significantly correlated with the puretone audiometry. The group with tinnitus showed a significant correlation between the subjectively perceived symptoms and the
audiometric values when the tinnitus questionnaire and pure-tone audiometry were analyzed by V-squared test. The
questionnaire described in this study is simple to apply and easy to reproduce. It can be used by otologists to assess the presence
of sensorineural hearing loss and the presence of functional
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